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f '^LPAD LANDS- C o w 4  BOY, 
BY X-J. PACKARD/"-. 
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HUNTERS AND WRAPPERS I I" 
S"1 ' *j -fj > ' 

Send fmN^PrJoe-llat 

pf RawFurs-and Skins,-Birds aud 

> i~^Water-Fowlsr Skills and 
**? . ~ ~ t 
f-a.yii'2 AVild Gamo, to 

»*£i* 
W. GOULDSPEE„-_- BOSTON, MASS. 
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:J7] F. -E; BENJAMIN,-

Iv|ew«Ier and Witter. 
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? 1}/ Urfsrs from *ut of town receive riv nersonal 
<*, *k 'Jfcndaaraftil attention. *„ <• J„ <£. ( 
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XTT«IFF Preat,. II. VANVI.TMIK, «Tir»j Cashier.! 
M tixo. TiuriMldent, ; ' 

OF MANDAN, DAKOTA^V 

Paid-up Capital, - - - 150,000 
^ Surplus, $18,000?*^ 

Intaraat paid on TluioDeposIta.: • v"«v' ?.-.'••• 
ttonaral Baukinxrand JSxchanga^italneaa done. 
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i"Work tlou« J)oat1y anrt^yrorojptl3^i^ 

H' ;D.; ;/FLYNN,' 
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Uanufaisliireruml dealer In V 

Oajtsm Work and Bepairlng a Spe-

fcr#* : 

MAIN STREET. MANDAN. DAK. 

HARDWARE: «<* 
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TINWARE, 
"#A*« 
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. TIIB DIRECT LINE BBTWKKN 

ST. PAUL, 

MINNEAPOLIS, 

OR DULUTH, 
JWf 1 

Wk$ * all'polpta la 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montanaj 
^^TdaliO, AVaahipgton Territory, ' • 

Vf%^ORBGQ^ 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, JFDGET SOUND, 
AND 

mm ALASKA^ 
&rir&M » g. •& 
:. • Express TratnB T)&Ily, to yrbich are attached 
P0LLMANJALACK§LEFIPEBS 
l  ; ' ' •' 

ELEGANT DINING CARS.' S 

1 x . .*- % -v V 

wsass# , 
N O  C H A l l G E  O F C A R S  

—fiWWECT—. • ••.-••' 

if, jPAOTi AND PORTLAND,<tOJlE. 
''iOu ally class of Ticket.^ f is 

mum ST 
EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FREE. 

?^TBB ONLY A 1.1/ RAIL LINJS TO Til B 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 

We have remaining a few sets of Hwffmann's instan

taneous round-up views, representing the inost inters 

esting events of \ the range cattle industry&'̂ There are 

thirty-six well-executed photograph in the„s.4fies, vialc-

ing dn etxtremelij interesting and realisUcr'p'anorama 

of coj/vboy life. j$e will sell the complete set for $5' Or, 

THE CQWBOYA YEAR AND THSET,$6 

This offer will probably be recalled soon, but the beat-

gain can now be secured by calling on or addressing 

THE BAD LANDS COWBOY, . .» 
• -•'• ••• " • • -• '••.• / *". •. »:••• •• • " •'. 

RIFLES AN^ REVOLVERS, 

Wl AMMUNITION! 

'Futl Information!n;r«ear<ltto^theNorthem PAT 
clflo line« can4>e ohtalned FREE by addreiMing 

,OHAi 8. FEB, 

^t* f&r 
T [ A " * ! «  /  ? £tt " "  
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The leading "Wheel 
Plow*on tiis market. 
' There is nothing, that can compare 
r.iih it in "LIGHTNESS (JF DIUFT, 
SiTliEXGTH OB ESCELIjENCEi OPWOllK-
.UNSHIP.' " ' ^ 
i Entlorsod moat sirougly by every 
>no who has used it. 

for prices.terms ori!escr?pl!»o clrcpkrs It 
IV~; PARIIH & DREHBORPP CP, 

5|^fMuiitrfaoVurors, 
If ^ S CANTON, ILL. 

Also lonka a full liuo of Flaws 
C'ALATAT6IK.BARROVH,,&O. 4A • 
IS&A, ,«S, UL -- 4 < . 

-'J-g i&X&f a V 

t: ij. career s 
? Kedoiti Dakota!^* 

Allkludsof'tla and^ 8heotrlro^:&rticle« 
mailt and* 

H B 4  NH 

1K.W. 
•F M SEJSHLES. 

r-^jr^rv 

;.ff«re wubed with 
ELECTRIC LIGHT SOAP 
!*•., _WIUiout Rabbin*. 

Flnt.CIaw Honaekeepeirm iu« It. 
!•«. WtdiurdoaKlD tbe ainl 

nuuxner fs decfdedlr bud- work i It 
won jroa ontaad tike elatkca tatf. 
__ «di: 1J7 » better plut.«lnd lnT(wt 
flTe ecnut ln m bar or ELECTSIC 
M8HT SOAP. tavej TB%, I^nbar. 

ner, Fuel And CIolDokllu u «•" 
sl«M mwrapper^jftiT^ bar, 
. oiBEBg aoucrrm.'— 

ATKINS SOAP ©O. 
.nrouHAPous. QTOiO 

The ADAMS&h^STLAKE 

INTEROHANOEABCE, ' 
oiLrJfjaAS and'= (iksoiiiH-E 

arovn INTHB MARKKT' 

^r-Tar~ 
Poh^s zSsued M regular 

e. *• r* 

PiV* Tr'rf 7>/»in; 

apsSLi 
MANUPAOTUKD BY 'H 

INSTANTANEOUS ROUND-UP VIEWS. 
?v?a» 

•>" ^V—l/v ESTABUSHED I887> , jSk* J>;-

F. Kennedy & Bros." 4*^~l « 

WHOLESALE AND: RETAIL 

•&»#) 

wM 
* 

FlSHI^Gf TACKLE, 

ir TENTS AND CAMPING ODIFriS. „ 

1 LARfiES't SPORTtNG GOODS HOUSE WEST OF NEW YORK. 

'> TFI., F ^ T '60 EAST THIED ST- .RP - ST- PAUL, MINN. 

t, <?K- ^ w 
K-^yTH 

•j}k - • -'f , 

J. A. Ferris, Medora, Dak. 
DEAZ.SB.nr 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, FLOUR, FEED, ETC., \ 
A complete line of Hanchmen's supplies on hand at all timss. 

This is to certify that MT J A Ferris is our 

only authorized agent at Medora, and will car-

Ty-'in stQol^aJiuir line, of our Saddles, - Bridles, 

Bits, &c V J S COLLIHS & CO 
-"f Miles City, Mont. 

THE NATURES INCUBATOR! 
: lei IUDB NRANN S KIIB 

It li perfectly simple and never fails to 
hatch if managed properly. 

200 EtiG SIZE, PBICE05LI $22.00 
. Other sizes equally as low. 
TheprincipleoftbiRinoubaiorls cxactly lfke 

a hen Bitting ou a nost fuU of ogge. and for 
jirictical service it is folly eqnal to tho moRt 
Ci>Btly maobineo. and Ja sold at lees than half 
the price. Otaarnnteed. as represfiuted or 
money refunded. Bend lbt&eeuliiatratttdeir* 
QUlar to "•"••• : •':• • • 

• NATUBIS ECUBiTOfi C0.rdmiicyt 1IL. 
Wo also make tho SAXUBB8 BBOOD£&. Cir

culars free ^ 

V5-^ J 

Snlllvan and Ryan havesigned arti
cles to box sis rounds in San Francisco, 
Nov. 25. 

The'Canadlan Blood Indiana ar^cross-
ing the line to give battle to their old 
enemies, the Gros Ventres. Military 
forces both from the United States and 
Canada are hastening to the scene ami 
wiljput a stop to the proceedings. 

\W- Ar 
Newspapers have, since thei snrreiuler. 

oE Geronimo and Natchez to Geu. Miles, 
used np columns of abuse on the General 
tor his alleged lenient terms to liis pris
oners. It now transpu es that the Apach-
$9 surrendered unconditionally uufl- can 
be punished by any authority the gov
ernment sees lit to recognize.- \ 

• Spearfisli had a fire Sunday that com
pletely! burned! ont about a third of the 
business portion of tho town. Begin
ning at "Uncle Jimmy" Rogers' hote* it 
swept everything on the block facing 
Mam street, to and including Williams' 
boot and shoe store. The total loss is 
about $75,000. We think Spearfisli has 
sufficient recuperative power to recover 
from the loss and it will then be of the 
6am« benefit {(tat the Chicago-fire was to 
Chicago. -

: Governor Pierce's nnnual report to the 
secretary of the Interior n a carefully 
worded document in which lie deals with 
facts and wisely avoids anyfurther open
ing of the division quflBtion. He says 
that the debt of tlie* territory is $568,200; 
not half the amount .^authorized by Con-< 
gross limiting the debt, to be contracted 
by the territories. < $his fact makes the 
territorial bonds as good securities as 
can be found in the market. He esti
mates the increase 4n population this 
year at 85,000. The report ends with an 
earnest appeal for admission as Dakota 
does and lias for a long time posessed all 
the requirements for state-hood. 

threatened to be .a vital danger. The 
disease was located a lone way from the 
ra'ngo country but it one, animal had 
strayed away-from "the infected herd; it 
mightii) the eouree^ftiine liavespread 
the disease here. The Montana ,Stock-
growers'Association, throughMarquisde 
Mores and Theodore jRoosevelt two Dak
ota memCergpf: thet< executive committee, 
are to he thanked tor the prompt action 
taken. *' swift. 

*%» 
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It.is'a^'.last learn^tliat"Bobby Ad-
.anip.flneof thsmost^iolbriousand suc
cessful burglars in t^e.wprld, robbed the 
Minneapol is j postrofficeiof the $15,000, 
worth o£ stamps n 
arrested andiwiU doubtl^s Bg'ton' 
as tlie jByidenee is said -to be conclnsive. 

' 
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There are several of our county offi
cers who cannot or will not Tnn again, 
but aside froifc. these, the sentiment 
seems tote in favor of the re-election of, 
the old ticket. The county has curtainly-
been run an a Very economical1 basis; a 
sure guarantee of the honesty and : effic
iency of the.county officials. They.- have 
earned a re-nomination. ' . ; 

f-
STOCK NOTES. 

The following are the latest -cattle 
quotations in tiie Chicago market: 
Prime Beeves.-;.... ..$5^0 @ 5.50 
Choice to: fancy shipping,. . .$450 @ 5.25 
Good to clioice shipping,....$i£0 @ 4.75 
.Common to good shipping,.. $3;50 @ 120 
Poor to medium steers,.... -$3.20 @ 3.80-
Grass-fed natives .-.. $3.00 @ 3.45 
Grass-fed Tezang, .$2.25 @ 3.15 
Northern Rangers... .$U0 @ 4;00 
Fair to choice native cows, 2.70 
Inferior to medium cows. . .$1.25 @.1.75 
Poor to choice bnlls..". $1.50 @ 2.75 
Stockers, 500 to 860 lbs,....t2.00 @ 2.80 
Feeders,600 to 1,200 lbs,..-$2.75.® 3.80 
Veal calves. ......... .$3.50,® 0.00 
Milch cows,$ head, ...$20.00 @ 45.00 
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Trouble bcgaii Iaat Monilay over the 
attempted return try the Chicago pork-
packer^.to the teu-hour-aKlay rule. . AU 
the pork butcliera iit t'la Stock Yards 
have struck except ia' ous or two' houses 
and in sympathy with them, many «£ 
the beef butchers have also qijit work. 
The strike is • so fitr, the most orderly 
that has been conducted. A special 
committee appointed" by'Master Work
man Powdorly is-uow in CJiicBgo^and'a 
speedy and peaceful. setttjeh;ent of Hie 
difficulty is expected.: The proprietors 
very. reasonably urge that they cannot 
pay tin- hours' wages for eight hours' 
work v/heu they come in direct opposit
ion- with Kansas City-and St. Louis 
houses paying .the same wages for ten 
hours' work. • » . 

< ESTABLISHED 1877. ) 
- JAS. MoMI31.ILiA.3Sr Sc. OG), 

PKOPRIElOltS OF i* 

THE MINNEAPOLIS SIIEEPSivOJ'tt.alsy. 
AND DEAUUKS 

HIDES, SHEEP PEI.XS, LU^S, T^SCW, 
Clnseng and Saneca \S' "* 

_ . SKJEEP. PELTS A 8P£C^MY.'' 

• Shipments Solicited. Write ior Circulars, i - -

The" Brookmont Herd. 
C. W. OOOK & SON,' 

ODEBOLT, 8AO 00,1A- i 1 

QVBR 700 ̂ cad In tb4 h«rdi Indadios all tiie beat 
atraina of Wood, known to ueraford'tfratttare. We 

harie atall times a cholce wldctiop' ot 4tock~of all 
agea and both sexea for aalo, and Jnat 09* about 
25 Head Young Bulla, 18 toiM Uos. old 

' AND 40 YEARNINGS. • <» ... ..... ••. All recordod in A; ll. B. Send ^or^enns. ^ 

o S^TTNSRO-,OAET co., 
CutBhow»Ho.»readTtogetIiito. 1 

At'the Morton county Republican con-
venvibn held Tuesday, delegates were 
elected, to tho legislative-convention fav
orable to T. J. Mitchell of Mandan. The 
fight was between Mitchell and Lyon 
and was won by Mitchell after a sliarp 
contest. The fight was still further com
plicated by the nomination at the same 
time of a full set of county officers. F. 
A. Briggs was : nominated for treasurer, 
B. J. VanVlfck for register of deeds, F. 
E. Boweu for distiict attorney, Geo. Har
mon for sheriff and H. P. Hillis for audi
tor. It is hardly possible nowto tell how 
the nomination will turn out at the leg
islative convention. The west Missouri 
country will be given a meriiber of the 
lower house and the Gght will again be 
between Lyou and' .Mitchell, with 
chances about even. 

MX BKSXES or HABHU&38 

BOSHVI1XE, 1XD. 
Wholesale Ufexmfaotaranof. -

Two-Wheeled Tehioles, 
BUCKBOAROS, Best Mak^«> 

Voldinr Scotch Harrow* with Wnndlmt, • 
Pum't F»t. AdJ QJUMS Aom Handle*. 

IBlUMHflWm ooon HMWII. -
AlfiKTS WMiSlit AUCoods-WwrmntoO. 
Do cottorRet to write for Prloeaand Catalaenea.1 

'1 here seems but little doubt now that 
the seveu Chicago anarchists will hang. 
The judge has denied their motion for a 
new trial and the sunreuie court, if ap
pealed to, will undoubtedly back up the 
decision tSf the lower court. Tlio suin-
nnng;up of the judge in the case was a 
wonderfully clear statement of the facts 
and proved beyond a doubt the correct
ness of the decision. He quoted a long 
list of articles from the anarchists' writ-
ton and spoken words that showed con
clusively that for threie years they had 
openly advocated killing; the police and 

•prominent men. The murders at -the 
llaymarket last May were tlie legitimate 
outcome of their articles imd were un
doubtedly incited by ' them. Whether 
they or any, of lliem tluew die bomb that 
killed the pblicemeu matterenot. Judge 
Gary clearly showed that they advocated 
the use of dynumite; had' set the day 
wlion it would be used;, and .that it was 
used as fore-told and fore-advised. If 
seven miscreants ever: deserved hanging 
it is the-seven who will assuredly suffer 
that fate soon in Chicago. . 

Stock InspecW*£red Willard returned 
r night tiffiv Olivercounty, where 

FIRE, LIGHTNING, TORNAQQ, HAIL1 

^Paid-up. Capital?^ 

4ioo[ooo!ffi 

•  6 • ? " ' ' i ;  :  
Witxza, Pweldent, N , 
K F.WOOIJ^II.K, YLT* PRESIDENT,:: 

•Si V L- FnT-. Trewnrer,1- ,. * .j. 
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Uonday night 
lie had been quarantining Ethenngtons' 
herd, of cattle. Dr. Halioway, assistant 
territorial veterinarian of .Hontaua, re
turned on the same train. The Dr. pro
nounces that the disease is undoubtedly 
plauro-pneumouia. A loug.trench eight 
feet deep was dug on the groiiud where 
the herd had been quarantined and yes-
terday every animal lii the herd, whether 
showing symptoms of the diseaseor not, 
was shot and thrown Into the" French. 
One hundred barrels "of lime Were then 
thrown on the carcases $nd th»y vera 
then buried deeply. There newsi -was a 
more perfect ease of the complete stamp-; 

• More of the Bntchers' AdVhcatfl. .. 
We have several'-timbs had occasion to 

refer to the' Butchers' Advocate of New 
York and its attaeks on western dressed, 
beef. 

Tho Advocate was started: as-the organ 
of New York^etail.butChers and for tlie 
expression ofttie^TOnQS^tiontpwestern 
dressed beet- ^i^^dfrtllSt^-ftlB^ight-af 
any.corporation orset of individuals to 
establish a newspaper to represent them 
in ail their interests and to lawfully op-
cose anything detrimental to those in
terests. Tho establisliment of the Advo
cate for these reasons was not only right 
but was a good move on the part of the 
New York butchers. 

But there is a limit to the lawful oppo
sition of the Advocate- iu its crusade 
against western dressed beef and that 
liuiit it has not only reached but passed. 
No untruthful statements are lawful in 
backing up a position no natter how 
right that position may be. 

In its last issue, tlie. Advocate step
father's the report that plenro-pneu-
monia lias broken out near Medora and 
insinuates strongly that tho diseased 
cattle were killed here aud sent to New 
York to be sold in the Co.'s retail shops. 

If the above were tlie truth'in either 
of its parts, the Advocate or any sensible 
man knows that the Co. would be crimi
nally liable in a large amount If they 
were , liable, the Advocate would be the 
first to take steps to have the Co. punish
ed. . No such stops have been or will be 
taken, because the Advocate knows tho 
statement to be untrue. The nearest 
the disease lias come to Medora is 160 
miles away. The infected cattle were 
immediately quarantined and have now 
not only been killed but buried in a 
trench eight feet deep and the carcasses 
covered with lime and dirt. And this 
work was done by money guaranteed by 
Marquis de Mores and Theodore Roose
velt. The former is tho .head of the 
Company which tlie Advocate intimates 
slaughtered the diseased cattle for their 
retail trade and the latter is one of the 
prominent raisers of &e "sage-stnbble' 
beef, whom the Advocate accuses of sel
ling diseased carcasses to confiding east
ern purchasers. This article will reach 
the eye of the editor of the Advocate and 
we call upon him to right the wrong he 
has done range interests by stating that 
pleuro-pnenmonia had broken ont , near 
Medora. The infected district is as far 
practically from Medora at is Australia. 
Over-160 uiilos of farming "country lie 
between, across which the disease could 
scarcely have passed and certainly never 
wQi now that every animal iu the 
infected herd whether diseased or not 
has been killed and buned;-

The Advocate lias a way of denying 
articles by saying that they are the work 
of the Co. That it cannot resort toisnch 
subterfuge in answering this article we 
will say that we have had no word of cor
respondence in auy form With any mem 
ber of the firm directly ;or ludirectly on 
tho subject; that we are. in uo sense in 
their-pay: and that -we ars now aud tot 
some Utue have heen paying themmpre 
for rent alone than, we have b«en receiv
ing from them. - ' 

The facts as to the location «fit 
disease are easily learned.' and a Jnanly 
retraction from the editor of the Wvo^ 
cat® is the only course loft open tot him. 

yaseyifliebotaniatofthe department, to 
make:an^Investigation Sf the gnwseH of 
the arid region^jf the west, in accordance; 
with an apnropriatton. fan that porpooe, 
to ascertalnilf there WW otlier native 
grasses and>;tforagev:plaate which would 
probably-be more productive than those 
now prevailing, in that :i «gion. Vapey: 
has j ust retnrned from his trip, and hav-; 
ingmade a very thorough investigation 
of tho country included . in nortiiaastern 
Kew Mexico, eastern..Cpl'crado, western^ 
l^ansas, and western Nehilaska, is fuliot ^ '|S 
interesting: informatlpnfln thesnbjcctT 

He sayst The native grawios occupying - tj* -
thisgreat tract arennmerons, bnt thaw ' 
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for tlie support , of stoek, are bat two 
kinds. ftainely. gramma grass and bnf^ 
falff grass. These are botanically of dif
ferent genera, but by 4he greater part of : 
the people are bpth«illed bnSalo grass. 
They^ire grasses of low gr. wth, forming 
patcliee of greater or less intent, having : 

spaces of bare soil between the patches. 1 

The leaves are very short and mnch 
OEowded close to the gronnd When not 
too closely cropped by cattle slender, ': 
flowering stems are sent np in July and:: 
Angost bearing at the summit one or -
two short banner-like spilces, which aro « 
rather conspicuous, as they btand out' 
horizontally, Bnd- are swayed by the 
breeze. Ihetrae bufEalo grass (buehloe 
dacityloides) formed extensive cushion- ? 
like beds, covering the ground closely' 
with its short compact foliage, which is 
of a lighter green color than the gram- : 
ma. Thess two grasses, in varying pro
portions, constitute generally 60 percent 
of all the grass product- In moet locali- < 
ties the gramma grass is much the mure 
abundant of the two. There are several-
other lands,, which in some: localities';! 
form a considerable amount of forage. 
One of these-is the Colorado blue-stem 'or-: 
blue grass, very different from^the . 

BLUE GEASS OF THE E4ST. 
This is a greatTeliance for stock in win
ter, and often cut and cured for hay. 

Another frequent grass is the blue-
joint of Kansas and Nebraska, botanical
ly. a species of andropojon. It growfl 
with rather a tall, coarse stock and long ' 
Jeaves, and although somewhat coarse Is 
^ valuable grass; and everywhere cut for 
hay. In the bottom lands and in alba- j 

[line soils a grass prevails which is called 
alkali or salt grass. It.often.formsax-
teaSira -®i]th.-.,Ag, hspeabmce./.^ 
Kentucky bine grass, and is eaten by 
horses and cattle, and is said to be nutri-
tious. There can be no doubt fliat the 
gramma and buffalo grasses have a very 
high nutritious value, but they grow so:' 
sparsely that cattle require an exteusive'-
range in order to obtain proper support 
When we come to inquire as to the num
ber of cattle that can be supported-on a-; 
square mile or on a quarter section we 
shall realize that there is great poverty 
as to the amount of grass. . 

There is a surprising difference in the 
estimates as to the supporting ability ut 
the plains of these States, some atating 
that it requires forty or fifty acres to 
support oue animal, others giving twen
ty to thirty, and still others ten to fifteen. 
acres. All these estimates are correct as 
to certain localities, and over the entire 
region it may be considered probable': 
that the average amount required wonhl:: 
be about fifteen acres to the head. The 
inquiry will naturally arise, can not the 
grazing capacity of this region . be 
greatly increased by substituting more 
productive grasses? 

The results of Professor Vasey's inves
tigations on this subject show that this 
may undoubtedly he done. So long aa 
the old system of keeping cattle- on 
ranches of vast extent, without provid
ing winter feed or shelter, continued' no 
improvement could be expected, for 

NO CHANGE CAN BE EFFECTED : - -
without cultivation of the land. But the. 
cattlemen have mostly evacuated .Kansas^ 
and are; rapidly removing their herds . *•£"! 
from Nebraska to occupy Wyoming and' 
Montana, and the vacated lands are now : 
being rapidly oceupied for lipmeeteads 
by incoming settlers, notwithstandi4c 
the risks to be encountered from scarcity 
of water and possible droughty From 
the results of farming, experiments: ini 
various sections during a few yeara past 
very sanguine expectations are enter
tained as to the value of the land , for 
general farming purposes. Admitting 
the possibility of moderate success in 
that line, there can yet be 110 doubt that 
the country is naturally a pastoral one, 
and that it can by proper means in the • 
future be made to sustain a much great?;: 
er number of cattle and sheep than it 
lias in the past. This will be done by 
holders of limited quantities of -land, 
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from a quarter section np to a section or | 
more, who will provide fodder for their ^ 
stoek in the winter and give them suit- . " i ^ 
able shelter, and at" the same time break _' ""v - \ 
np their laud and lay down pastures of *;! Jh 
new and more productive grasses. What t ' TS 
these grasses shall be is yet an open 
question,^uul can onlybesettled byeare-
fully-conducteduexpoltntats. Itishigli-',^ *4 ^ • 
ly desirable that the government should «" 
establish a central and~«haraet«laUo ' t 
location, an experimental grass station, V ' • - * 
whda; all the: (inmmnnlv- nttltliratAit 

sand 
promising „ ^ 

thoroughly (riM under vajiow eonAI- I ^' 
Hons ot culture, And the results gj«w ^ ̂  t ^ \ 
1ho pQolle. Cudouht«dJy a jpn^etly wn-J 
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